
A BYTE
OF PO ER

Triacs are one way of switching alternating current. Because they are solid-state
and operate from logic-level signals, they are well-suited to interfacing computers with

electrical devices. Here are plans for an 8-channel board to do just that.

L. STEVEN CHEAIRS

BYTE OF POWER AC CONTROLLER board uses eight optolsolator-driven tri aes to provide computer
control of "outs ide world" AC-operated devices.

WIT H TH E ADVENT OF MICROCOMPUTERS

a whole new world has opened up wide
for the home-ele ctron ics enthusiast.
proc ess ing are but a few of the uses
that have become routine . An often
overlooked area. ' and one where mi
croprocessors excel. is in household
controllers . Those may be environ
ment al controls. room-light ing se
quence rs. darkroom aids . fire alarms.
burglar alarms .- appliance controls.
sp rinkler sys tem controls. etc ... . The
list is bounded only by your imagin
ation. One common requirement for
most of those controls is the need to
switch household AC power. The cir
cuit describ ed in th is article contains
eight se parate AC power switches
a byte of power.

Each switch is isolated from the
other seven. All of them use triacs
to pro vide true bidirectional curren t
flow. By choos ing the appropriat e
resistor/capacito r values, either sen
sit ive (IG1< IS' rnA) or non-sensitive
( IS rnA < GT < SO rnA) triacs may be
used . (IGT is the gate tr igger-cur
rent .) Two of the eight power switches
have all th ree triac lines brought out
to the edge of the printed circ uit card ;
that permits those on-board triacs to
trigger two high-cu rrent triacs ex
te rna l to the PC boa rd. The latter
would be mounted on heat sinks and
their terminals ca bled to the printed
circu it board. The triacs are turned
on or off with a logic gate-s- lOm.A max
imum current. The logic input is photo
optically isolated from the AC power
output stage. .
About the circuit

As sta ted ea rlier, the prin ted-circuit
card co ntai ns eight ident ical switching
circuits. Figure i-a shows the circuit
to use for an inductive load with a sen
sitive-gate triac , Fig. I-b provides

the inductive load-configuration
for the non-sensitive-gate triac , and
Fig. I-c illustrates the set up for re
sistive loads. Eac h triac is driven by
a MOC30 II optically-isolated triac
driver whic h, in tum, is driven by a
7412S-type buffer acting on instruc
tions from a computer.

The optically-iso lated tr iac drivers
are fabric ate d using a gallium-arsenide,
infrared light-emitt ing diode that is
optically coupled to a silicon bilateral
switch. The electrical insolation is
about 7S00 peak volts. The LED
trigger current requ ired to latch the
output is typically S mA: the maximum
is 10 rnA. Since the input is driven by
a open-collector gate operating at
+S volts . then the value of resistor R I

. is chosen to provide greate r than IO mA
of current through the diode. The value
calculated for tha t circuit was 390
ohms .

The output driver has a terminal
voltage, off-state, of2S0 volts . At 7(J'C,
the on-state current (full-cycle 60 Hz)
is SO rnA; at 2SoC the on-state curren t
is 100 rnA. Resistor R2 sets the current
level for the output driver. For the
sensitive-gate induct ive-load cir
cuit in Fig. l-b, resistor R3 has a value
of 2,400 ohms and capacitor C I is
eq ual to O. I Ilf. For the nonsensitive
inductive-load circuit. resistor RS
is 1.2 K and capac itorC I is 0 .2Ilf. Re
sistor R4 and capacitor C2 are used
to reduce false trigger ing due to line
transients caused by the inductive load
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a b
FIG. 2-JUST AS ELECTRICAL POTENTIAL (voltage) Is referenced to grou nd (a), so can the tempera
ture of a semiconductor Junction be referenced to the temperature of the air In Its vic in ity (b).
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flow, a comp arable model will be
used to illustrate heat flow. Electrical
resistanc e is defined by Ohm's law.
Ohm 's law states that resistance to
the f low of an electrical current (in
ohms) will equal the potential divided
by the current (R =E/I) .

The potential will be measured
with reference to ground : that is.
potential will be the difference in
volt age available from the energ y
source and the ground level (E =
Es - Eo ' where E is the potential,
Es is the potential level of the
source , and Eo is the poten tial
level at ground. Thu s, an equation
for the electrical resistance is R =
(Es - Eo)/I. Generally Eo will be
zero since it is defined as system
gro und. Current flow is represented by
I.

For thermal resistance, a similar
equation exists: potential is the
difference between the source tem
perature and the ambient temper
ature ; ene rgy flow is the power
(heat) dissipation . Therefore , 8 JA =
(TJ - TA)/PO : where TJ is the junc
tion temperature in degrees Celsius,
TA is the ambient temperatu re in
degrees Celsius, Po is the power
dissipation in watt s, and 8 .rA is the
thermal resistance from the silicon
chip' s junction to its environment
in deg ree s Celsius per watt.

Heat must flow from the junction
of the chip .to the triac 's case, then
from the case to the heat sink, and
then from the heat sink to the air.
At each of those interfaces a cer
tain amount of thermal resistance is
encountered. If we were discussing
electrical energy flow, a simple
resistor network as seen in Fig. 2-a
cou ld be drawn . Let us use an ana
logous method to represent the ther
mal energy flow in Fig . 2-b. Three
resistors, the thermal interfaces, are
connected in series. One end is
connected to the heat source and
the other is the environment, which
is at a lower energy potential. The
first resistor would represent the
thermal resist ance from the chip 's
ju nction to the triac 's case . 8.rc:
from Motorola ' s specification sheet
for the 2N6349A triac . a value of
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can be passed through a triac, you
must first determine the amo unt of
power that can be diss ipated by
the silicon chip into its environ
ment. He at (power) can be removed
by any of three means: conduction,
co nvec tion, or radiation . Heat trans
fer by conduct ion is very effect ive
in moving ene rgy from the chip to
the heat sink . Convection is the
mode of transfer that transfers heat
from the heat sink into the air. A
portion of the heat is also radiated
from the hea t-sink fins.

Since most readers are familiar
with the basics of electrical energy

Thermal considerations
On ' the printed-circ uit board , space

is provided for a sma ll, I x 1-3/16-inch.
TO-222-style heat sink . The maximum
cu rrent that can be passed through
the AC switch is a function of its power
dissipation . That factor is defined by
the the rmal resistance between the
silicon chip and its environment. the
ambient temperature, and the maxi
mum junction temperature. Before
beginning construction. one must
decide the amount of power needed .
If more power is needed for the load
than can be handled by the triac and
its heat sink, then a heavier-duty, off
card tr iac and heat sink must be con
nected to the board.

To determine how much current

element. A value of 10 ohms for R4
and 0.1 u f for C2 seems to do the job
qu ite well.

If a non-inducti ve load is to be
switched , then the circuit can be sim
plified as shown in Fig. l-c , Capacitor
C2 and resis tor R4 are not needed
since no inductive "kick-back" will
be seen . Also, resis tor R3 and capa 
citor C I are unnecessary. Place a
ju mper wire where resistor R3 would
have been located.

c
FIG. 1-USE THE TOP TWO CIRCUITS, a and b, with sensitive and non-sensltlve-gate trlacs, respec
tively, for Inductive loads. Circuit c Is for use with reslat lve loads.
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NOTE: TJ = 110°C
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DIP HEADER
(DETAIl: A)

•

•

FIG. 5-ALL THREE LEADS of the outermost trlacs are brought out to edge of board (see text). Detail
..An shows pinout of DIP header for connection to computer,

I' 8-9/16 INCHES ' I
FIG. 4-AC CONTROLLER Is built using an easily laid out PC board .
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the card so that extra triacs and heat because the circuit is so straight-
sinks can easily be employed . forw ard. On his prototype, the author

used 2N6349A devices. Since the
Construction typical gate current (len ) for this

Co nst ruct ion is relative ly simple triac ca n be as high as :25 mA, it is clas-
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FIG. 3-POWER DISSIPATION plotted against
current Use DC curve for your calculations.

PARTS L1ST- AC SWITCH

All resistors lh watt, 10"10, unless other-
wise noted

R1-R8-390 ohms, Y4 watt , 5%
R9-R16-1 80 ohms
R17-R24-2400 ohms or 1200 ohms (see

note below )
R25-R32-10 ohms
Capacitors
C1-C8, C17-0.1 JlF or 0.2 JlF (see note

below)
C9-C16-0.1 JlF
Semiconductors
IC1-IC8-MOC3011 optoisolated tr iac

driver (Motorola)
IC9-IC16-2N6349A or eqivalent triac
IC17, IC18-74125 quad bus buf fer
Miscellaneous: PC board , heatsinks (8),

hardware, etc.
Note: The part numbers above are related
to those given In the text and in Fig. 1 as
fo llows: R1·R8 = R1, R9-R16 = R2, R17
R24 = eit her R3 or RS, R2S-R32 = R4.
C1·C8 = either C1 or C3, C9-C16 =C2.

2°C/W is given for e .JC ' The next
resistor repres ents the thermal
resistance between the 2N6349A's
case and the heat sink. Assuming
that thermal grease is used, the
value of e cs is 0.8°C/W. The author
used a heat sink with an e SA (ther
mal resistance from sink to environ- .
ment) rating of I ~C/W . There
fore , the total the rmal resistance
is a sum of these three resistances:
e JA = e IC + e cs + e SA ' The
va lue of e ;Ais :2 1.8°C/W.

If we assume a tem peratu re of 60°C
inside the cabinet that the printed
circuit will be hou sed in, and use the
maximum junctio n temperature from
the thermal equation presented earlier,
the n the maximum power dissipation
at the junction will be 2Y<1 watts. From
the curve shown in Fig. 3, one can
determine that the maximum current ,
IT' at 60°C will be on the order of 2~

amps . This means that, at 117 volts
AC , devices up to about 290 watts can
be switched. That is a maximum rating;
For practical applications keep your
current level to between I~ and two
amps. If more current is req uired, use
the tr iac off-card on a heat sink with a
lower e ,sA. rating. Note: Two of the
eight sw itches have all three of the re
quired lines bro ught out to the edge of
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ACSWI TCH

TRS-BO _
COMPUTER -=

The following are available from Quest
Star Electronics ee., 5412 Bumtwood
Way, las Vegas, NV 89108: AC SWITCH:
Kit of all parts $115, PC board only $14.95,
MOC3011 $5.50 each.
TR~O INTERFACE: Kit of all parts (ex

cept case and cables) $102.75, PC board
only $21.95. Cables are about $20 each
write for exact prices.

Please add $1.75 for shipping and
handling. Nevada residents add 3'h% tax.

OUTPUT
PORTS

Resistors, Y4 watt, 5%
R1, R2-2200 ohms
R3-100 ohms
Capac;ltors
C1-10Q J!F, 25 volts, electrolytic
C2, C3-2.2ILF, 20 volts, tantalum
C4-C8, C1O-:-.01 J!F
C9-100 pF
Semiconductors
01-04-1 N4003
ICl-74lS30
IC2-780S five-volt regulator
IC3, ICS, IC6-74lS244
IC4-74lS04
IC7-74lS245
IC8,IC9-74lS364
IC1o-74lS15
ICll-74lS02
IC12-74lS25
Miscellaneous: PC board, IC sockets ,
40~pin ribbon-cable sockets (3), ribbon
cable with connectors, hardware , etc.

LOADS AND 117 VAC

PARTS L1ST-TR5-80 INTERFACE

NOTES:
+5 VOLTPOWER FOR ACSWITCH IS ON
PINS 37 & 39.OUTPUT PORT ENABLE
LINES MUST BEGROUNDED

FIG.~NTEFlFACE CARD allows AC controller
to be used with TR5-80 while providing buf-
fering for'addition of other bcNIrds. .

117 VAC

40- CONDUCTOR W 40 -CONDUCTOR
CABLE CABLE

1-----.
INTERFACE

CARD

parallel ports . One port sends out the
control (input) bits for the triacs you
want to tum on , and half of the other
is used to send the enable bits for those
triacs.

If your computer has only a single
parallel port, you 'll have to do things
somewhat differently. That port will

sified as a non-sensitive gate type. and
the circuit from Fig . I-b was used .

If you have a sensitive-gate triac
with similar pinouts (on the 2N6349A,
pin I is main terminal I, pin 2 is main
terminal 2, pin 3 is the gate, and the
tab is connected to pin 2), then use the
resistor/capacitor values. recommended
for that gate-current range. (Refer
back to Fig . l-a.) And if only resistive
loads-such as toasters, lamps, and
coffee pots-are to be used, then you
may omit capacitors CJ and C2 along
with resistors R3 and R4 and install a
jumper in place of resistor R3 as shown
in Fig. l-c,

The circuit uses a single-sided PC
board, whose foil pattern is given in
Fig. 4. It is quite simple to fabricate;
but for those who don't have the facil
ities, a source for the etched board is
given in the parts list.

When installing the triacs on the
printed circuit card as per Fig. 5, use
a liberal amount of thermal grease
between the triac and its heat sink.
Also, make sure that the fins of each
heat sink clear the fins of its neighbor.
The optoisolated triac drivers may be
soldered to the board or plugged into
sockets. Make sure they are oriented
as shown.

After all the components have been
installed and soldered into place per
form a final inspection. Use Figs . 5 and
6 to check your work. Now connect a
TTL driver, a 74125, to one of the in
put lines via the DIP header (refer to
Fig. 5).

At the appropriate triac output con
nect the common AC line via a fuse
to one wire of a line cord; from the
other AC output line run a wire to an
appropriate load. Connect the other
terminal of the load to the remaining
line-cord wire. Plug the line cord into
an AC outlet. By toggling the input of
the 74125 driver, the AC load should
be turned on and off. Repeat that pro
cedure for the other seven power
switches: Be careful-a-the output por
tion of this circuit bas live 117-volt AC
power!

Interfl;lcing to a computer output port
The AC switch is connected to the

computer by means of the 16-pin DIP
header located between the two 74125's.
A control-bit input for each of the eight
triacs is provided for, as well as four
enable bits-c-one enable bit fOI: each
pair of triacs .

The reason for using two bits (con
trol and enable) for each triac is, pri
marily , for the sake of security. Even if
the computer outputs a control bit to
tum on a given triac, the triac will not
tum on until an enable signal is also sent.
Figure 7 shows one section of a 74125
and Fig. 5 illustrates the DIP header
configuration. .

Figure 8-a shows the best way to
COntr91 the AC switch, using two 8-bit

117VAC
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FIG. 8-IF SEVERAL PARALLEL PORTS are
available at computer, use hookup shown in a;
with only one port, use that In b.
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FIG. 7-QNE GATE of 74125 qUad buffer. No
output will be obtained unless both INPUT and
ENABLE are at logic "0".

FIG. &-CONNECTION to the AC controller Is
made through DIP header. Ribbon cable may be
used Instead of Individual wires.
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FIG. 1D-BUFFERS on TR5-80 Interface card prevent loading down computer's unbuffered port. Bars
over signal designations Indicate logic "0" control signals.

FIG. 11-SINGLE-SIDED PC BOARD is used for construction of TR5-80 buffered Interface.

be used to send the control (input) bits,
but all the triacs will be permanently
enabled by tying the ENABLE lines at
the DIP header to ground. (The 74125
will not pass a signal-such as a con
trol bit-unless the ENAB LE line is
low.) Any bit-masking-making sure
that only the bits you want the compu
ter to output actually are-will have to
be done in software, rather than through
use of the ENABLE lines . That approach
is illustrated in Fig. 8-b.

Interfacing the AC switch to a TR5-80
The Radio Shack TRS-80 computer

has no external I/O ports to use for
interfacing with the AC switch card,
but it does have an external bus. Un
fortunately, the bus is only rated for a
single TIL load , but it' s adequate if
you only want to drive a single IC, and
in our case we could do just' that. You
will probably want to use that bus for
further expan sion of the system,
though. To accomplish that, you'll
have to add output ports and buf
fer the external bus. Figure 9 shows
how the final hookup would appear.

A schematic of the TRS-80 bus
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AG . 12-EXTENSIVE USE OF JUMPERS makes single-sided desigQ poaslble. They should be the
first parts Installed. One-ampere, 8 to 12-volt trsnsformer 'Sl1ICIulred.
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AG . 1~SE THETR5-80 INTERFACE as shown
or, better, enclose It In a protective case for
security .

buffer and output-port expansion cir
cuit is presented in Fig. 10. It isn't as
complex as it looks . Basically, each
line coming in from the TRS-80 ex
pansion port has a buffered counter
part leaving the interface board. The
data lines are buffered bidirectionally,
so that data can flow in both directions.
Since the TRS-80 already uses the
lower 32K of memory and I/O port FF
(hex), the interface board is set up to
permit only data transfers to and from
the upper 32K of memory, and to use
the remaining 255 I/O ports. The two
output port s used for the AC switch are
F5 and F7 (hex), using IC9 and IC8,
res pectively.

The foil pattern for that board is
shown in Fig. II , although an already
prepared board is available (see parts
list). A part s-placement guide is given
in Fig. 12. The board requires a num
ber of jumpers, being single-sided, and
those should be instal led first. The IC
sockets may then be mounted and,
after that, the resistors and capacitors.
When they' have all been soldered in
place, the three 4o-pin ribbon-cable
sockets can be installed. Finally, insert
the IC ' s into their socke ts and double
check everything.

You may want to add feet or legs to
the board, or mount it in an aluminum
chassis box, to preven t anything from
shorting out on the bottom. The com
pleted board should look like the one in
Fig. 13. The board IS powered by an out
board 8- to 12-volt transformer, rated
at about one amp.

You will need three 40-conductor
ribbon cables to attach the board to the
computer and AC switch , and to pro
vide expansion capabilities . Their
connection is shown in Fig. 9, referred
to earlier. .

Whether you use this AC controller
with a large computer, a TRS-80 or a
single-board, dedicated control system,
it will serve you well. R-E

MANY THI NGS WITHI N A TV SET CAN IN
terfere with its picture . Unfortunately ,
there are several things that can inter
fere with the picture from outside, too!
It won't help to tear down a set looking
for trouble that's coming in from out
side. You must be able to recognize
out side interference when you see it.

Outside interference (TV!) is gen
erally lumped under the term noise
random-frequency signals generated by
electrical apparatus, or even power lines
themselves. That is normally radiated
into the TV ante nna. It ' s possible for
some to get in by way of the AC line
cord (conduction) , but that seldom hap
pens; most of it is radiation.

Luckily there's a simple test that will
separate internal from external noise.
Just try another TV set. If you see the
same symptoms on a second screen,
the prob lem is definitely external. That
is a useful test for set s on master-anten
na systems in apartments , etc . As an
alternative, check with neighbors to see
if they're having the same kind of
trouble .

A few interference problems can be
caused by simultaneous troubles in and
out side the set. Here again, a substitute
TV set will help you separate them.
The photo s in this article show the
typical appearance of each major noise
source. Your picture may not look ex
actly like those, but if you check the
basic pattern characteri stics, you' ll be
a long way toward identifyingthe cause.

AC line noise
If the screen shows two lines of dots,

which may float up or down, that means




